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A U G U S T  

Godparenting 101 
It is a known practice in the Orthodox Church that every person, child or adult, should have a godparent (sponsor) 

at the time that they enter into the faith through Holy Baptism and Chrismation. To be a godparent is at the same 

time a great honor and a tremendous responsibility. God asks each godparent to assist in leading souls along the 

narrow path which leads to the Kingdom of Heaven. For this reason the role of the godparent is not to be minimized 

or trivialized. It is in fact a role that is holy and needs to be taken seriously. 

The task of steering a child along the narrow path, and bringing them up according to the law of God is perhaps the 

greatest of all things in life. St. Theophan the Recluse says that there is no holier act. What better thing can we offer 

our children than to lead them to our Lord and teach them to imitate Him in their life. 

The challenge of raising up a child in the teachings of God is perhaps far greater today than ever before. We are 

contending against many negative influences that carry with them great appeal. Due to the fallen state that we are 

in, and the unhealed passions that remain within us, the things that are most harmful are the things that are most 

enticing. With the many obstacles and temptations, the parents along with the godparents, must help the precious 

souls entrusted to them through the course of life. 

While it is an honor to be asked to be a godparent, one should make sure that the potential sponsor will be com-

mitted to the responsibility. The role must be honored and not taken lightly. Every godparent will be accountable to 

God as to whether or not he or she has fulfilled their duties. Prospective godparents must know their faith, or at 

least be in the process of learning their faith and be committed to a life in Christ. One problem today is that people 

who are called upon to be godparents do not know their faith and are not regular participants in the life of the 

Church. This is also true for some parents. Consequently a child who is baptized may never know anything about 

Jesus Christ and the Church. 

In the early Church heavy emphasis was placed on the educating of the faithful and those who desired to come into 

the Christian faith. As Christianity spread in a pagan world, the need to teach individuals before their baptisms be-

came crucial. The systematic instruction, which was a preparatory stage for baptism was and is called "catechism." 

During catechism one learned the basic elements of the Christian faith and moral life. We see the importance of 

these teachings and the teachings themselves in the 4th Prebaptismal Catechesis of St. Cyril of Jerusalem. The can-

didate had to be introduced by one of the faithful, called anadochos, (the godparent to be) and be examined by the 

"doctors" (the Bishops) who were in charge of the catechumens, to ensure that clear spiritual motives led him to 

enter the Church. Other than in cases of urgency, baptism was not something that was rushed. Not only did the can-

didate need to understand the teachings of Christ and the Church, but he also had to be living by them. 

The anadochos which means one who receives (the person out of the font), was responsible for the candidate and 

played a very important role during the process of his Catechesis and even after the candidate had been baptized. 

This obviously took place primarily with adult candidates or young people. However, as the faith spread and as en-

tire families were coming into the Body of Christ, infant baptism became more the norm rather than the exception. 

With the emergence and common practice of infant baptism, the anadochos was called upon to be the spokesper-

son for the infant at their baptism. 

The godparent, therefore, is the representative of the infant who is being admitted into the Church of Christ. He 

speaks for the infant and vows that he will do all he can to assure that the child will be a true soldier of Christ and a 

devoted member of His Church. He accepts the sacred responsibility of guiding the child into the understanding and 

      Continued on page 3 
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Continued from page 2 

practice of the teachings of the One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. The godparent makes a public profession of 

the Nicene Creed during the Baptism. Likewise, his renunciation of the devil is made on behalf of the candidate for 

Baptism. The godparent implicitly pledges himself to aid his godchild in whatever necessities that may arise, but most 

especially in the giving of a good Orthodox Christian example to the Godchild. 

How should one go about choosing a Godparent? 

1. Parents must exercise the greatest care in the selection of godparents for their children. Certainly they will never 

select atheists or agnostics, or persons who are lukewarm toward the Church. This would obviously defeat the pur-

pose of having a godparent in terms of their role. 

2. The Godparent must bring godliness and holiness to the child. Godparents are parents representing God or parents 

on God's behalf. 

3. Parents should not choose godparents because they feel obligated, or because they think that if they don't ask a 

certain person or couple that they will be offended. Many, if not most situations, where people who have chosen 

someone to be a godparent out of guilt or obligation, end up being disastrous. 

4. The faith of the godparent and their involvement within the sacramental life of the Church is crucial. The person 

who confesses Jesus Christ as His Lord cannot ignore and violate in word and deed this faith. How can he promise God 

that he will make certain that the child will grow to be a true follower of Christ, when he himself lives a life of unbelief 

and disobedience? 

5. It goes without saying that the godparent must be an Orthodox person. How could someone who is not Orthodox 

provide the proper religious education, example and inspiration to his godchild? It should also be noted that an Or-

thodox Christian who has not had his or her marriage blessed in the Orthodox Church is excluded from exercising the 

privilege of serving as a godparent, because they are not considered to be in good standing with the Church. 

6. The Church also cautions us to select a person who has reached the age of reason and moral responsibility (at least 

12 years of age). It is also good to look for godparents outside of the family. In this way, the family grows and special 

bonds are created. 

What are some other things that are expected of the Godparent? 

1. It is a gross misunderstanding to think that the only duty of the godparent is to buy a new outfit and a cross for the 

infant. Certainly this is a beautiful tradition, but the emphasis must not be on the material but rather the spiritual. 

Many times people are so concerned with the clothing, the cross, the martyrika, (witness pins) and the luncheon 

afterwards, that they forget the magnitude and the awesomeness of the great mystery and the great gift of Holy Bap-

tism. Both the parents and the godparents should be careful not to fall into this trap, but instead to keep their minds 

focused on the most important aspect and that is the baptism itself. 

2. The godparent should make a faithful commitment to join the struggle with the parents, guided by the Church, to 

bring the infant carefully and prayerfully along the difficult road to Heaven. 

3. After the baptismal service is finished, the godparent delivers the child into the arms of the mother in front of the 

congregation. As she receives the child, now baptized, sealed and illuminated, she kisses the hand of the godparent as 

a token of the spiritual relationship that is established between the godparent and the family. This is a Christian ex-

pression of gratitude and respect.    Continued on page 4 

A U G U S T  
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Continued from page 3– Godparenting101 

4. If the godparent lives in the same city, it is customary for the godparent to bring the infant (or accompany the 

newly illumined adult) to Holy Communion with the lit baptismal candle for the next three Sundays. After three Sun-

day's the candle is no longer used, but it is good for the godparent to take the child to communion each week. 

5. A faithful godparent will make the effort to maintain close contact with their godchild, building up their relation-

ship. The main focus, however, is the progress of the child in the knowledge and practice of the Christian life. He 

should at all times model a Christ-like example. For this reason it is important that the godparent stay on top of their 

own spiritual life. The godparent should pray, fast, read from Holy Scripture, and participate in the sacramental life of 

the Church. As they grow and mature in the faith, they will in turn be able to offer more and more to their godchild 

who has been entrusted to them. To neglect their own spiritual life is ultimately to neglect the spiritual life of their 

godchild. 

6. Godparents are encouraged to call to remembrance the sacred and joyous moment of Baptism, which may be 

done by participating in "Godparents' Sunday", a National Observance by the Greek Orthodox Church in America. 

7. Appropriate gift-giving honoring the occasion of the godchild's nameday, birthday or baptism day, could include 

such things as icons, a Bible, and religious books that will be helpful in building up the spiritual life of the child. These 

are the most important, but it is not wrong to give other things as well that the child would enjoy and make use of. 

8. Most of all, the greatest duty of the godparent is to pray fervently for their godchild that God will always watch 

over them and guide them throughout his/her life. The Akathist to the Mother of God the Nurturer of Children could 

be read by the godparent and they could simply replace the word "child" with "godchild". 

The role and responsibility of the Godparent can be summed up in the Divine Commandment that is read from the 

Holy Gospel at the service of Baptism. "Teach them to observe all that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you 

always, to the close of the age." It is truly an honor to be called upon to be a godparent. May we all live a life close to 

the Church, seeking help from Christ, that we may fulfill our sacred duty as godparents in a way pleasing to God. 

Message from Fr. Ljubomir 

As most of you already know, Mrs. Dana will not be able to continue as a Sunday 
School Director.  We owe her many thanks from bottom of our hearts for her dedica-
tion and the outstanding job she did in teaching the Orthodox faith to our children. 
And no, she is not going anywhere.  She will still  be around to help . Rest assured, 
Sunday School will go on and will be there for our kids.  

I am asking each one of you to consider stepping up and volunteering for one of the 
most important roles of our church and become a  Sunday School Director.  Please let me know if any of 
you would like to do so. 

    God Bless, 

    Fr. Ljubomir 

A U G U S T  
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Stewardship Message 

Rada Dopuch– August Steward of the Month 

Our thanks to Rada for her commitment of love and sacrifice for Holy Trinity 

1 Timothy 6:18-19 
18 Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be generous 

and willing to share. 19 In this way they will lay up treasure for themselves as 

a firm foundation for the coming age, so that they may take hold of the life 

that is truly life. 

If you have any questions about becoming a steward please contact  

Fr. Ljubomir 815.543.6170 or Kris Chkautovich 314-574-4827. 

Please return the forms to the Church Office or in the donation box in the candle room in 

Church. 

AUGUST CHURCH ATTENDANCE– Average =36 

7/06/14—49    7/20/14 —30 

 

7/13/14—45    7/2714— 21  

KOLO KORNER 

Where has the summer gone?  SerbFest is just around the corner; Saturday, August 2 & 

Sunday,  August 3.  Ladies, there is still time to bake something….drop it off early so we 

can make up our cookie boxes.    Also, we are holding a picnic at Mark Twain Park on Sat-

urday, August 9th about a 75 mile drive.  Watch for more details.  It’s time for you to do 

some fall cleaning to help us with our Garage Sale to be held on Saturday, September 

13th.  We are currently accepting items so bring them to church for storage in the Sunday 

School rooms.  If you have some larger items, give us a call & we can arrange to have them 

picked up.  We are also having a bake sale on this date so mark your calendars for this as 

well.   

We always ask that you remember our sisters that cannot be with us on a regular basis in 

your thoughts and prayers.    

A U G U S T  

http://mychristmycare.files.wordpress.com/2012/10/theotokos_detail_sm1.jpg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=E03SxpM360q49M&tbnid=ZtWStaFiTAUYBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartbest.com%2Fcrying-smiley&ei=tpLbU5mpKsOKyASC0YG4Bw&bvm=bv.72197243,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCN
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=E03SxpM360q49M&tbnid=ZtWStaFiTAUYBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartbest.com%2Fcrying-smiley&ei=tpLbU5mpKsOKyASC0YG4Bw&bvm=bv.72197243,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCN
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Lessons of an unknown elder to Christians living in the world 
Author unknown 
 
1. In the hour of despair, know that the Lord never abandons us but that it is we who abandon Him. This, in 
the name of God, is my advice to you when you find yourself alone: Although it may be difficult, although 
you may lack the will, in your thoughts and with your heart always call upon the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
dwells in your soul. 
 
2. The servants of Christ must always obey God's will, never their own. It is the will of God that forbids us, 
just as it once forbade the apostles, to attempt to look into the future. The future is in God's hands only. 
 
3. If you live in a community with others, serve them as you would the Lord Himself; do not demand that 
they return your love; neither accept praise for your humility nor gratitude for your good works. 
 
4. Before you say anything, think well: Will your words anger God or sadden your neighbor? 
 
5. Never condemn a neighbor. Whether he stands straight or stumbles, God, who has the power both to 
remit and avert his fall, sees everything. 
 
6. Remember that any hour which your slothfulness takes away from you may be the last in your life and 
that it may be followed by death and judgment. Keep well away from fleeting pleasures of the flesh. 
 
7. Never inflict pain on anyone, and never return chastisement for chastisement, or sorrow for sorrow, and 
your name will be written in the book of life together with the names of the saints. 
 
8. I beseech you, brethren, do not neglect even the least way of pleasing God. Many are the ways of pleas-
ing God: Meek demeanor towards one's fellow men, comforting others in their sorrow, supporting those 
who are victims of injustice, almsgiving, averting one's eyes from scenes that disturb the heart, rejection of 
evil thoughts, compelling oneself to prayer, patience, mercy, righteousness, etc.. The fulfillment of these 
sacred virtues draws God's help and blessing upon us, which will help us to surmount every difficulty, 
which had, until then, seemed unsolvable. 

9. Do everything you can to overcome anger, and, with God's help, it will weaken. If it should happen that 
you become angry, then at least do not speak; remove yourself from the vicinity of the person who angered 
you, and do not open your mouth, lest the flame of wrath spring forth and burns your soul, and lest you 
bring disquiet upon your brother. When the flames of wrath are quenched and your heart is at peace again, 
then speak forth and correct your brother. 
 
10. Take utmost care not to be angry with anyone or anything. No unpleasant thing ever happens to us of 
itself but always with the will of God, for the same reason that numerous misfortunes beset the holy apostle 
Paul, who was in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, of his own countrymen, of the Gentiles, in the city, in 
the wilderness, in the sea, and in perils among false brethren. 
 
11. Knowing all this, pay no attention to insults or to the person who has insulted you, for, according to the 
holy fathers, those who do us injustice and offend us are our benefactors. Keep in mind that no man would 
have dared insult you had not the Lord permitted it. For this, thank the Lord even more, for, with these mis-
fortunes that He allows to come upon us, He clearly shows us that we are indeed His children, whom He is 
guiding on the path to the heavenly kingdom. If you patiently bear His chastisement, God will be unto you 
like a Father unto His sons. For it is His sons alone that the Father chastises. 

12. Never be rude or coarse. Always behave towards others as innocent children in the eyes of the Lord. 
Towards those who have been entrusted into your care, be both a father and a mother. Never let any man 
take the place reserved for the Lord in your hearts, be it a man (even if he is our spiritual father), or a thing, 

Continued on page 7  
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Continued from page 6 

such as money, or knowledge in the function of our vanity (which is known as a career), or any other 
material goods, anything which feeds all of our soul and all of our mind, and until we learn to place 
our life in His hand at every moment of our lives. For good measure is the law of life, and he who vio-
lates good measure must learn, willingly or unwillingly, how to respect it. If he stubbornly refuses to 
repent, he will perish. Freedom from the passions is the only way to attain the true freedom of the 
people of God. 
 
13. Let works of love prevail, even when you do not feel love in your heart towards your neighbor. 
This is not hypocrisy; it is not acting—simply a self-sacrificial effort of a repentant heart to imitate the 
Lord our God in all things. Perform acts of love, and you will learn to love; it will become second na-
ture, as natural as breathing, once you accustom yourself to acts of love. 
 
14. Salvation is not in eloquence, but in ceaselessly standing vigil over the self. 
 
15. Do not become accustomed to arguments and quarrels; they deprive you of peace in your soul by 
sowing confusion in your heart. Should the impulse to argue appear in your mind, immediately over-
come it with the Jesus prayer: Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner. Never 
believe in prejudice, gossip, rumors, or dreams, and never trust yourself. 
 
16. Cunning mistrust is not a Christian trait. Do not adopt it. However, the Lord Himself recommends 
wise caution in the Gospel: "Be wise as serpents and harmless as doves!" 
 
17. Always choose the middle road. Extremes are never praiseworthy. 
 
18. Conquer evil with good. Evil can never be corrected with evil. 
 
19. In times of despair, when you are discouraged in the spirit, compel your heart and your tongue to 
pray thus: O Lord, save me, for I perish! O Lord, bring light to my darkness! O Lord, illumine me with 
the radiance of Thy countenance! 
 
20. If you are inclined towards melancholy, do not shut yourself away, but go out into the mountains, 
into the countryside. Pray as you walk along in the fresh air—it helps. 
 
21. Never justify yourself, never argue; always bear in mind a person's character or age. Give com-
fort to everyone. Never let yourself be angered, not even in your heart when you are unjustly blamed, 
for evil is born of evil thoughts. When you are embittered and angry, even if only in your thoughts, 
you mar the spiritual atmosphere around you, preventing the work of the Holy Spirit and making way 
for the devil to multiply evil. Always pray to God for the ability to love and forgive. 
 
22. Use your mind and your tongue only to praise God or for a neighbor's spiritual benefit. If you feel 
the urge to gossip, remember the sins you have committed from your youth, and condemn yourself. 
 
23. A holy elder has said: "Somewhere near here is an electric plant, and in this room there is a light 
bulb. Now, if we do not turn on the switch, we will remain in darkness. In the same manner, Christ 
does exist and so does our soul, but unless we turn on the switch by prayer, our soul will not see the 
light of Christ and will remain in darkness, which is the domain of the devil." When you pray, do so in 
peace, and trust in God's love and providence. Always ask for His will to be done in everything that 
concerns you. Do not ask for earthly goods, for He alone knows what is good for us. 
 
24. Let not life be a burden to you. Life is unbearable only for the godless; but for him who believes in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, hopes in Him and loves Him, it is always bearable. 
 
25. Forget all about the wide path. According to His great mercy, the Lord takes us into the Kingdom 
of Heaven through a narrow door. The other path leads to destruction.               Continued on page 8 
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Continued from page 7-  Lessons from an unknown elder 

26. All that I wish for you and for myself in this life is that we may be cleansed from sin, and I pray to the Lord to do 
whatever is pleasing to Him in order to cleanse our sins and wash away our transgressions, even though we might 
have to experience humiliation and shame. You and I must live according to the commandments of God, not those 
of man. 
 
27. It is profitable for you to love solitude. Obey the commandment of our Father who is in the Heavens, and teach 
your heart to pray ceaselessly thus: Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner! The Lord will then 
dwell in your heart, and you will acquire endurance, patience, love, and humility. 
 
28. Be watchful, lest slothfulness weaken your spirit and stop you from working on your salvation. Slothfulness is 
the principal enemy of those who walk the path of salvation. As for your salvation, never despair or be exceedingly 
sorrowful, even if you lose your strength for ascetic labors. The holy fathers say: "When Satan attacks, do not be 
like those who give themselves over to melancholy, who look like they are stricken with great difficulties. This is not 
the case; they are in the claws of Satan. Always be ready to fight him, to block his attacks. Just as the man who is 
captured by robbers about to tie him up makes a sudden, unexpected movement, fights and resists his attackers, 
then makes a run in the opposite direction, so you too run towards Christ, Who will free you from sin. 
 
29. It is impossible to even begin the work of our salvation without cutting off one's will. Pray to God for the ability to 
cut off your will, for this is an indispensable tool of salvation. 
 
30. Humility begins with our Lord, who humbled Himself even to His death on the Cross. It is the crown and the 
beauty of all virtues. As rain is unto the dry earth, so is humility for man's soul. A humble man is one who considers 
himself to be the greatest sinner of all, who never judges others, and manfully bears every admonishment and of-
fense—knowing in his heart that he deserves them, who is always ready to serve others with love, who does not 
even see his own good deeds and does not speak of them. 
 
31. The blade of wheat which stands tall above all the others is usually barren, but the one which is bowed down to 
the earth is always heavy with fruit. Have a humble heart, and you will acquire a wealth of all that you need for your 
salvation. 
 
32. Never forget the Church. Do not estrange yourself from prayers in church, most especially from the Holy Liturgy 
and the Sacred Mystery of Communion, for there is no life for us without the life of God, which we receive in the 
Church. 
 
33. Let the motto of your life be: "Give everything in this world for Christ, but do not renounce Christ for anything in 
this world!" 

     Mnogo Hvala! 
 

The Kolo Sisters donated a beautiful baptismal font 

 in loving memory of  +Danica Krosnjar.  

Our deepest appreciation for our Kolo Sisters.  

Thank you for remembering your Church! 
 

A U G U S T  
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   Thank You! 

 

A big thank you goes out to one of our parishioners for the sponsoring the bulletin 
for the month of the July and August who would like to remain anonymous . If you 

would like to sponsor a bulletin let Kris or Father Ljubo know.  

Thank you to those donated wine for the Church - And yes, we still need more! 

Nick & Rada Dopuch and The Arnaut Family 

Свети пророк Илија - Илиндан 

Боговидац, чудотворац, ревнитељ вере Божје, свети Илија би 
родом од племена Аронова из града Тесвита, због чега је прозват 
Тесвићанин. Кад се Илија роди, отац његов Савах виде ангеле Божје 
око детета, како огњем дете повијају и пламен му дају да једе. То 
би предзнамење Илијиног пламеног карактера и његове богодане 
силе огњене. Сву младост своју провео је у богомислију и молитви, 
повлачећи се често у пустињу, да у тишини размишља и моли се. У 
то време царство јеврејско беше раздељено на два неједнака дела: 
царство Јудино обухватајући само два племена, јудино и 
Венијаминово, са престоницом у Јерусалиму, и царство Израиљево 
обухватајући осталих 10 племена са престоницом у Самарији. 

Првим царством владаху потомци Соломонови, а другим потомци Јеровоама, слуге Соломонова. Највећи сукоб 
имаше пророк Илија са Израиљским царем Ахавом и његовом опаком женом Језавељом. Јер ови се клањаху 
идолима и одвраћаху народ да служи Богу јединоме и живоме При том још Језавеља, као Сиријанка, наговори 
мужа те подиже храм Сиријскоме Богу Ваалу, и одреди многе свештенике на службу томе лажном богу. 
Великим чудесима Илија доказа силу и власт Божју: он затвори небо, те не би кише три године и шест месеци; 
спусти огањ с неба и запали жртву Богу своме, док жречеви Ваалови то не могоше учинити; сведе кишу с неба 
молитвом својом; чудесно умножи брашно и уље у кући удовице у Сарепти, и васкрсе јој умрлог сина, прорече 
Ахаву, да ће му пси крв лизати, и Језавељи, да ће је пси изести, што се и догоди; и друга многа чудеса учини и 
догађаје прорече. 

На Хориву разговараше с Богом и чу глас Божји у тихом светлом поветарцу. Пред смрт узе Јелисеја и одреди га 
за наследника у пророчком звању; својим огртачем пресече воду у Јордану; и најзад би узет на небо у огњеним 
колима са огњеним коњима. На Тавору јавио се заједно с Мојсејем Господу нашем Исусу Христу. Пред крај 
света опет ће се Илија јавити, да сузбије силу Антихристову (Откровење Јованово 11). 

Молитва Светом пророку Илији 

О прехвални и предивни пророче Божији Илија, који си засијао на земљи животом равноангелским, ватреном 
ревношћу према Господу Богу Сведржитељу, знамењима и преславним чудима, затим по узвишеној Божијој 
милости према теби надприродно узнесен телом на небо на огњеним колима, удостојивши се говорити са 
Спаситељем света преображеном на Тавору, и сада стално пребиваш у рају и стојиш пред престолом Небеског 
Цара. Услиши нас грешне и некорисне који сада стојимо пред твојом светом иконом и усрдно прибегавамо 
твоме заступништву. Моли за нас човекољупца Бога да нам дарује дух покајања и опроштај наших грехова и 
својом свесилном благодаћу да нам помогне да оставимо пут. 
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   Coffee Hour 

 
COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS ARE NEEDED!! 

 
A big thank you to our recent Coffee Hour Sponsors 

               Melanie Relich -  Delac Family -  Misha & Kris Chkautovich 

  
What is needed?  On Sunday, bring a snack for approx. 50 people and set out the food at 
the end of Liturgy.  It can be as easy as donuts or cookies or you can bring your favorite 
dish to share with our parishioners! 

If you would like to Sponsor a Coffee Hour please contact— 

Zdravko Aleksic  at 314-226-6570 

  

A U G U S T  

После Свете Литургије се сви скупимо у сали да се видимо , разговарамо , попијемо 

кафу и поједемо неки колачић или шта већ има. Сврха овог “ Кофи аура “ је 

дружење . Недеља је већини нас једини дан када се можемо видети са многима на 

једном месту. Ми вас молимо да “ спонзоришете” овакво дружење тако што ће те 

или купити неке крофне или пак нешто направити код куће. То никако нетреба да 

буде некаква гозба , него само да нам наше дружење у сали буде лепше. За било 

каква питања позовите Здравка Алексића . Хвала .  

Four Seas Banquet Facility– 1910 Serbian Drive  

(Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church Hall) 

Contact Fr. Ljubomir Krstic for more information 

Phone 815-543-6170 or E-mail htseoc.stl@gmail.com  

http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
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T H A N K  Y O U  T O  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  F O R  T H E I R  G E N E R O U S  D O N A T I O N S  T O T A L I N G  $ 1 7 , 0 0 0  

T O  T H E  F L O O D  V I C T I M S  I N  T H E  S E R B I A N  L A N D S .    

A L S O ,  T H A N K  Y O U  T O  A L L  O F  Y O U  W H O  D O N A T E D  T O  P U R C H A S E  F O O D  F O R  D U H O V I /

F L O O D  R E L I E F  B E N E F I T  H E L D  O N  S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  8 ,  2 0 1 4  

GORAN ABUTOVIC   DRAGAN ACAMOVIC   ILIJA ALEKSIC 

ZDRAVKO ALEKSIC   PREDRAG ARNAUT   DRAGOMIR BASARA-TOMASEVIC 

VOJNO BLAGOJEVIC   LJUBAN OROJEVIC                DJURDJICA BRANKOVIC  

ROCKO BRATIC    MARIA BRITT     PETAR BUHA 

NADA CHANG     NIK CHKAUTOVICH   MISHA CHKAUTOVICH  

HOLY TRINITY CHOIR   HOLY TRINITY KSS   GENE DENONOVICH 

BOB DIMITREJEVICH   MILENA DJIKANOVICH   DANILO DJIKANOVICH 

MILOVOJ DJORDJEVIC   MIODRAG DJORDJIC   SERGEJ DJURANOVIC  

CVIJETA DOLINIC   NIKOLA DOLINIC   RADA DOPUCH   

MARINA EDDLEMON   NIKOLA GUSKA    NIKOLA GRAOVAC  

KATHERINE HENZ   ANDJA JAKOVLJEV   PREDRAG JANICIJEVIC    

SNEZANA KALAJDZIC   MARIA KARICH    CHEDOMIR KEKICH 

DANILO KEKICH    MILENKO KOJADINOVIC  MILKA KORAC 

DRAGA KROSNJAR   FR. LJUBOMIR KRSTIC   GORAN KURTUMA 

ZORAN KURTUMA   LJUBOMIR LAUSEVICH   ZORAN LAZIC 

DRAGICA LEKICH   STEVE LEKICH     JOYCE LEVY 

DAVID LEVY     TATIANA MANDRAPA-JEZ  MILKA MARINCIC 

ZIVOJIN MARJANOVIC    SASA & SLAVICA MARKOVIC  MIKE MARKOVICH 

MIRO MARKOVICH   DANA MARTIN    VINKO MATIC 

NEDELJKO MATKOVIC   VANJA MATKOVIC   MILENA MCGHEE 

DOROTHY MILICH   MALINA MILOSEVICH   GORAN MITROVIC 

DZON MOCEVIC   ROBERT MOCEVIC   VIOLETTA NIESEN  

DAN ORANSKI    SLADJANA ORESCANIN   VERA PARKER 

ANN PELLOCK     MILAN PLETIKAPA   BORIS PRSTOJEVICH  

MELANIE RELICH   MILORAD RADONIC   ZELJKO RADULOVIC   

MILAN RAKIC     NADA RELICH     CVIJA ROGAN 

RADE SAMARDZIC   JOCO SARCEVIC    LJUBOMIR SMANJA 

GORAN SOKANOVIC   SIMEON STEFANOVIC   MARY ELLEN TOBIN 

TOOTSIE TOBIN    NEDELJKO TOMIC   SINISA TOMICIC 

DRAGOLJUB TRIFUNOVIC  MILAN VASILJEVIC   NIKOLA VOJICIC 

PETAR VOJICIC    MILORAD VUJKOVIC   DRAGINJA VUKADINOVIC 

PREDRAG VUKADINOVIC  STEVAN VUKCEVICH   SHARON SHORMAS WADE  

MARION ZELENOVICH   BARBARA ZOGOREAN  

A U G U S T  
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 

Српска Православна Црква Свете Тројице 

2014 Calendar/Kалендар  

August-Август  

 

  

Saturday 
2 

  
10:00 a.m.    Divine Liturgy – Holy Prophet Elijah 
                      Света Литургија –Илиндан 

Saturaday 

2 

  

                  Serbfest 

  

Sunday 
3 

  

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 

                       Света Литургија – Парастос жртвама Олује 

  

Sunday 
10 

  
10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy 

                       Света Литургија 

  

Thursday 
14 

  

                       Dormition Lent Begins 

                 Почетак Госпојинског поста 

  

Sunday 

17 

  
10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy 

                     Света Литургија 

  

Tuesday 

19 

  
10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy – Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Jesus Christ 
                     Света Литургија – Преображење Господње 
  

  

Sunday 
24 

  
10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy 
                     Света Литургија 

  

Thursday 

28 

  
10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy – Dormition of the Mother of God 

                     Света Литургија – Велика Госпојина 

  
Sunday 

31 

  
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy 
                   Света Литургија 

A U G U S T  


